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MFH Prayer Points – NOVEMBER 2013
National Children’s Day
The past month has been a very busy time as
here in Brazil we celebrated national
children’s Day, which fall on the 12th of
October but celebrations tend to spread on
throughout the month. We began with a fun
day for the Sunday school 3 to 9 year olds to
which around 30 youngsters turned up, for
fun and gamed at church, eats and presents.
The following weekend we went camping out
to the farm with 40 of our ten to fifteen year
olds. This was a new experience for many of
them, especially the girls. And for us allot of pre camp visits to parents to persuade them to
let them take part. Camps at the farm include quite strenuous ventures along the farm trail,
as well as midnight activities! However we survived and rejoiced in the fifteen young lives
given to Christ during the camp.

The following weekend a local school
brought 38 members of their staff to lay on a
party for the boys and girls groups, which
included individual members of the school
adopting a specific child and bringing
presents, as well as food and highline
supplies for MFH.

We have 10 boys at MFH at the moment, including are newest arrival Diego, who is only
six years old

Thanks to a grant from Scotland we now
have the three computers up and running at
MFH. Computers are becoming a must for
school homework studies, but need careful
monitoring.

MFH staff, we are short staffed at the moment as one of our helpers leaves at the end of
October. Please pray that one or two more helpers may be found as quickly as possible,
and especially before the long school holidays begin in December.
The local shopping centre has just revealed its Christmas decorations, which is a strong
reminder that yet another year has flown by, and that while we have much to give thanks
for, we always seen to see that much more needs to be done, so please do continue to
support us with your prayers,
Lots of love,
Ian, Simea, and the boys.

